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MULTI-AWARD WINNING WEDDING FILMS


31 YEARS EXPERIENCE + 9 NATIONAL AWARDS


Our Films
Contact Us







OUR FILMS
Highlights from a selection of our wedding films








Wedding Showreel 1









Wedding Showreel 2









Wedding Showreel 3









Wedding Showreel 4









Carla & Kev | Logie Country House









Rebecca & Ewan | The Marcliffe Hotel and Spa









Iona & Ian | Cluny Castle









Samantha & David | Meldrum House Hotel








view more films








ABOUT US



31 Years Experience
Having filmed in the region of 1,000 weddings, Mark is one of the UK’s most experienced wedding videographers.







9 National Awards
Winner of 9 Institute of Videography national awards, including the “Best Wedding Day Film” award, 5 times.







Customer Satisfaction
We are passionate about delivering exceptional customer care and a highly professional service from beginning to end.














OUR TESTIMONIALS


Over 350 thank you cards and hundreds of kind messages received



Thank you so much for all your help and support, also your friendly and very professional service from start to finish… We are so happy with our video!
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Louise & Gordon McWilliam
Ardoe House




Thank you so much for doing such an amazing job and capturing our family and friends so well. Everyone has commented how amazing the film is and it was great to see the parts we missed. We are so glad we picked you as our videographer and we will definitely recommend you to others!
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Jo & David Milne
Drumtochty Castle




…You managed to capture all the little details and every single guest. Our film is fantastic! WE LOVE IT! You are so talented at what you do and it shines throughout your work!
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Louise & Ray Wilson
The Marcliffe at Pitfodels




A huge thank you for creating our amazing DVD and Highlights film – they are just magical to watch! You captured the day beautifully! Your talent and professionalism is second to none! We’ve recommended you to several friends!
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Gemma & Greg Nicol
Meldrum House




…We were both shocked to see how much you captured while being so unobtrusive. Watching the Blu-ray makes the day come alive again and we love seeing the things we missed on the day. The quality has surpassed all our expectations!
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Roberta & EJ Summers
Haddo Chapel & Meldrum House




The video is so professionally done and you really have an eye for capturing  precious moments which would otherwise have been lost forever. I couldn’t imagine not having this film and never seeing that look on Scott’s face as he’s about to see me for the first time in my wedding dress!
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Felicity & Scott Paterson
Drum Castle & Maryculter House




You PERFECTLY captured our day and we absolutely love it! I couldn’t imagine having anyone else film our day and we couldn’t be happier with our DVD. We have had so many compliments on our highlights clip too and it makes me tear up every time I watch it!
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Colene & Jason Woolcott 
Monquhitter Church & Meldrum House




Massive thank you for giving us such as amazing wedding video. Thank you for such a wonderful memory of our special day that we will always treasure.
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Leanne & Mark Aitken
Duff House & Banff Springs




We were laughing and crying again watching our film… Every single detail from all the different angles – just superb! and the quality of camera is so good! I’m just so happy we have chosen you! Will be recommending you to everyone who is planning to get married!
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Yulia & Jamie Oag
Dunecht House
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OUR COVERAGE



Documentary Feature Film 

	Coverage from establishing shots of the venue and arrivals, finishing after the first few dances.
	Highly skilled filming and editing techniques gained over 31 years experience using broadcast TV grade cameras.
	Studio editing, including enhancements and an audio mix of the ceremony and speeches radio mics.
	Musical soundtrack that suits the Bride and Groom's taste
	90 minute approx film (option of adding a 3-4 minute highlights film)
	Choice of MP4 file on a USB stick, DVD or HD Blu-ray

CONTACT US FOR A QUOTE
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Wedding films available as HD MP4 file on USB stick, DVD and Blu-ray












CONTACT US


Please use the CONTACT FORM to check date availability and prices






       
 Wedding Date:



























How did you discover us?
Previous client
Family
Friend
Web
Venue
Photographer
Videographer not available
Facebook
Exhibition
Other













	 



2 Colthill Crescent, Milltimber Aberdeen AB13 0EG

	 



07720 891784

	 





	 



Facebook page




Click for location map





For video and cine film transfer to DVD, Duplication and Corporate video production, please visit  Mark Stuart Media
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